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It's time for your skin to take its vitamins. 

It turns out that the same nutrients that help keep you healthy on the inside also play a huge role 

on how you look on the outside. So it should come as no surprise that the answer to amazing skin 

comes not from a cosmetics company but from the foremost natural nutrition company. 

We've applied 50 years of scientific research to develop the most advanced therapeutic skin care 

system around. 

With just 3 minutes of Enfuselle Nutrition Therapy morning and night, in 28 short days, you'll 

see your skin age 10 years in reverse - guaranteed.  

Enfuselle skin care is formulated with Vital Repair+®, a blend of seven antioxidant nutrients to 

block ALL those skin-damaging free radical reactions and actually allow the skin to keep making 

healthy cells. 

Exclusive, triple-patented Vital Repair +® Complex 

 Vitamin E provides front line antioxidant defense and creates silky smoothness. 

 Vitamin C supports the body's natural defenses against UV-induced collagen breakdown. 

 Vitamin A increases skin's natural moisture retention. 

 Panthenol (pro-vitamin B5) boosts skin's suppleness and elasticity. 



 Grape Seed Extract interrupts enzyme reactions which break down skin-firming 

collagen. 

 Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) neutralizes the free radicals that visibly age skin the 

fastest. 

 Beta Glucan soothes environmental irritation. 
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* Some of the Enfuselle clinical studies utilized contralateral (half-face) studies. Bioinstruments 

were used to objectively measure the depth of fine lines and wrinkles on one side of the face 

where Enfuselle was being applied and compared these results to the control side where no skin 

care products or make up were used. The results of these tests, due in part to the rapidly changing 

climate conditions, were extraordinary: Where no skin care or cosmetic products were used, the 

visible signs of aging became measurably deeper, while the skin treated with Enfuselle products 

steadily improved. In addition to bioinstrumentation, subjects completed a detailed questionnaire 

following the tests subjectively rating the products' results. 

  

 

Clinical Results: 

 Enfuselle Clinical Overview 

 Enfuselle Moisturizer Clinical Results 

 Time Repair A.M. SPF 15 

 C+E Repair P.M. 

 Eye Treatment 

 Moisturizer 

 Vital Repair + provides Antioxidant Activity 

http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/Enfuselle.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/library/products/08-669_Moisturizers.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/TimeRepair.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/CERepair.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/EyeTreatment.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/Moisturizer.pdf
http://images.shaklee.com/shaklee/pws/library/products/VRAntioxidant.pdf


 Vital Repair+ exhibits significant antioxidant activity in cell cultures of human skin cells 

exposed to UV Light  

 Vital Repair+ - Broad spectrum protection with products containing sunscreen agents 
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